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RESUMO 

 

Variações no nível de expressão gênica estão entre as principais causas da diversidade 

fenotípica nos organismos, incluindo o desenvolvimento de patologias e a resposta 

aos fármacos em humanos. Os RNAs não codificantes (ncRNAs) desempenham um 

papel importante no complexo mecanismo das redes regulatórias. Embora ainda não 

completamente compreendidos, dois representantes dos ncRNAs despontam em 

pesquisas recentes como protagonistas no desenvolvimento de quadros clínicos. São 

eles os microRNAs (miRNAs) e os RNAs não codificantes intergênicos longos 

(lincRNAs). Assim, o presente trabalho integrou dados públicos para catalogar o vasto 

panorama dos efeitos regulatórios dos miRNAs e dos lincRNAs no genoma humano. 

Através de uma análise de expression Quantitative Trait Loci (eQTL) foram 

identificadas variações que tivessem efeito putativo na expressão gênica. Redes de 

associação também foram criadas relacionando os resultados da análise eQTL com 

tratos de relevância clínica e/ou farmacológica. Por meio dessa, foram reveladas 

associações que podem continuar despertando o interesse de novos estudos 

envolvendo o tema. Distúrbios mentais e coronários, além do câncer, foram os tratos 

com maior evidência nos resultados do estudo.	

 

Palavras-chave: expressão gênica, miRNA, lincRNA, redes de associação, 

polimorfismo. 

 

 

 

 



	

ABSTRACT 

 

Variations in the level of gene expression are among the main causes of phenotypic 

diversity in organisms, including the development of pathologies and response to 

drugs in humans. Non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) play an important role in the complex 

mechanism of regulatory networks. Although not yet fully understood, two 

representatives of the ncRNAs emerge in recent researches as protagonists in the 

development of clinical conditions. They are the microRNAs (miRNAs) and the long 

intergenic non-coding RNAs (lincRNAs). Thus, the present work integrated public 

data to catalog the vast landscape of the regulatory effects of miRNAs and lincRNAs 

in the human genome. Through expression Quantitative Trait Loci (eQTL) analysis, 

variations that had a putative effect on gene expression were identified. Association 

networks were also created relating the eQTL analysis results to traits of clinical 

and/or pharmacological relevance. Through this, associations that may continue to 

arouse the interest of new studies involving the theme were revealed. Mental and 

coronary disorders, in addition to cancer, were the most evidenced traits in the study 

results. 

 

Keywords: gene expression, miRNA, lincRNA, association networks, polymorphism. 
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1. INTRODUÇÃO 

 

 Os mecanismos de controle de expressão dos genes são utilizados pelas 

células para regular a produção de proteínas e RNAs. Eles guiam a versatilidade e a 

adaptabilidade dos organismos, entre outros processos, desempenhando um papel 

significante no âmbito das doenças e constituindo um universo não explorado de 

variações genéticas numa única espécie e entre espécies (MATTICK; MAKUNIN, 

2006).  

Ainda não completamente descobertas e compreendidas, as moléculas de RNA 

não traduzidas em proteínas (ncRNAs) ocupam a maioria do genoma de organismos 

multicelulares e, embora negligenciadas no passado, são apontadas em estudos ao 

longo das últimas décadas como parte crucial desse complexo processo de regulação 

gênica (MATTICK; MAKUNIN, 2006). Agrupados de maneira geral em duas 

grandes classes, small ncRNAs (sequências com menos de 200 nucleotídeos) e long 

ncRNAs (sequências com mais de 200 nucleotídeos), eles são transcritos por três 

RNAs polimerases: RNA Pol I, II ou III (PRENSNER; CHINNAIYAN, 2011).  

Os microRNAs (miRNAs) integram a classe dos small ncRNAs, sendo 

constituídos por aproximadamente 22 nucleotídeos (nts). São produzidos por duas 

proteínas RNA Pol III – Drosha e Dicer – e fazem parte dos processos de regulação da 

translação e degradação do RNA mensageiro (mRNA) através do pareamento de bases 

em sítios parcialmente complementares nas regiões não traduzidas (UTRs) do mRNA 

(HA; KIM, 2014). Regulando pelo menos 30% dos genes humanos codificados em 

proteínas, os miRNAs, coletivamente, afetam quase todas as vias celulares, desde o 

desenvolvimento à oncogênese (AMERES; ZAMORE, 2013; CHEN; RAJEWSKY, 

2006). Devido à sua importância, e buscando uma melhor compreensão dos processos 
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fisiológicos associados à doenças complexas, o estudo das moléculas de microRNA 

vem protagonizando várias pesquisas. Seja no impacto da regulação gênica durante o 

desenvolvimento de tumores (HAYES; PERUZZI; LAWLER, 2014; WINTER et al., 

2009), ou mais especificamente, nos mecanismos moleculares relacionados ao câncer 

de células B (MENG; QUAN; LIU, 2018) e ao câncer de cólon (QU et al., 2018). 

Com sequências de tamanho maior que 200 nts, os long ncRNAs (lncRNAs) 

representam 68% de todos os transcritos humanos, sendo que desses, 80% 

permanecem sem anotação na literatura (PENG et al., 2017).  Assim como os 

miRNAs, os lncRNAs podem atuar na regulação de genes, afetando o recrutamento da 

RNA Pol II ou induzindo a remodelagem da cromatina. Apontados como nova 

fronteira no estudo das doenças humanas (SHI et al., 2013) e emergentes na biologia 

do câncer (PRENSNER; CHINNAIYAN, 2011), os lncRNAs são categorizados em 

quatro subgrupos de acordo com sua localização no genoma (Figura 1) . 

	

Figura 1. Subclassificação do lncRNAs (cinza claro) baseada na intersecção com genes que codificam 
proteínas (cinza escuro). lncRNA intergênico (esquerda superior): não cruza com nenhum gene 
codificante. lncRNA Overlapping (direita superior): contém genes codificantes dentro de um intron. 
Exon lncRNA (esquerda inferior): pelo menos um dos exons cruza com um gene codificante. Intron 
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lncRNA (direita inferior): completamente contido dentro dos introns de genes codificantes. Adaptado 
de SHI e colab, 2013. 

 Tanto os lncRNAs intergênicos (lincRNAs) como os miRNAs são o foco de 

estudos envolvendo a criação de bancos de dados e implementação de ferramentas 

que reafirmam a importância das variações estruturais e de nucleotídeos únicos 

(SNPs) localizadas nessas duas estruturas, ajudando a explicar a genética de fenótipos 

complexos, incluindo o desenvolvimento de doenças. Seguem exemplos de algumas 

dessas ferramentas: PolymiRTS (BHATTACHARYA; ZIEBARTH; CUI, 2014), 

MirSNP (LIU et al., 2012), MrSNP (DEVECI; ÇATALYÜREK; TOLAND, 2014),  

miRdSNP (BRUNO et al., 2012) e LincSNP (NING et al., 2017). Dentre as doenças 

associadas, o câncer aparece como destaque (Tabela 1). 

Tabela 1. Tipos de non coding RNAs conhecidos em humanos. Adaptado de SHI e colab, 2013. 

Classe Nome Qualidade 
dos dados  

Papel na 
carcinogênese 

Aberração no 
câncer 

Small 
ncRNAs 

miRNAs Alta Sim Amplificação, 
deleção, metilação e 
expressão gênica 

Tiny transcription 
initiation RNAs 

Alta Não conhecido Não conhecido 

Repeat-associated small 
interfering RNAs 

Alta Não conhecido Não conhecido 

Promoter-associated short 
RNAs 

Alta Não conhecido Não conhecido 

Termini-associated short 
RNAs 

Alta Não conhecido Não conhecido 

Antisense termini-
associated short RNAs 

Alta Não conhecido Não conhecido 

Transcription start site 
antisense RNAs 

Moderada Não conhecido Não conhecido 

Retrotransposon-derived 
RNAs 

Alta Não conhecido Não conhecido 

3’UTR-derived RNAs Moderada Não conhecido Não conhecido 
Splice-site RNAs Baixa Não conhecido Não conhecido 

Long 
ncRNAs 

lincRNAs Alta Sim Expressão gênica e 
translocação 

Transcribed 
ultraconserved regions 

Alta Sim Expressão gênica 

Pseudogenes Alta Sim Expressão gênica, 
deleção 

Enhancer RNAs Alta Sim Não conhecida 
Repeat-associated ncRNAs Alta Não conhecida Não conhecida 
Long intronic ncRNAs Moderada Não conhecida Não conhecida 
Antisense RNAs Alta Sim Expressão gênica 
Promoter-associated long 
RNAs 

Moderada Não conhecida Não conhecida 
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Long stress-induced 
noncoding transcripts 

Moderada Sim Expressão gênica 

 

 SNPs são polimorfismos presentes na sequência de DNA de bases únicas que 

acometem uma determinada porcentagem da população, geralmente > 0.1%. E 

quando localizadas em regiões regulatórias, tais como os lincRNAs e miRNAs, eles 

podem interferir no funcionamento dessas estruturas e assim, assumir um papel 

diferenciado na evolução de quadros patológicos (DEVECI; ÇATALYÜREK; 

TOLAND, 2014). Os genome-wide association studies (GWAS)  medem e analisam as 

variações da sequência de DNA de todo o genoma humano buscando identificar 

fatores de risco genéticos para doenças que são comuns numa população (BUSH; 

MOORE, 2012). 

Com base no contexto descrito, o presente trabalho objetivou de forma geral 

identificar variantes localizadas em regiões regulatórias, mais especificamente 

lincRNAs e miRNAs (genes e alvos), que tivessem influência putativa no nível de 

expressão de genes patológicos e/ou de interesse farmacológico, proporcionando uma 

visão sistêmica do panorama reportado através de redes de associação. Para tal, uma 

análise de expression Quantitative Trait Loci (eQTL), que busca identificar regiões 

genômicas que expliquem toda ou parte da variação no nível de expressão dos 

mRNAs, foi realizada integrando dados públicos dos seguintes repositórios:  

- Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Database (dbSNP), para os dados de SNPs. 

Disponível em https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/snp/. 

- miRBase, para os dados referentes aos genes de miRNA (GRIFFITHS-

JONES, 2004; GRIFFITHS-JONES et al., 2006, 2008, KOZOMARA; GRIFFITHS-

JONES, 2011, 2014). Disponível em http://www.mirbase.org. 
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- TargetScan para os dados de alvo dos miRNAs (AGARWAL et al., 2015). 

Disponível em http://www.targetscan.org. 

- Ensembl para os dados de lincRNAs. Disponível em 

http://grch37.ensembl.org/index.html. 

- Genetic European Variation in Health and Disease (gEUVADIS) 

(LAPPALAINEN et al., 2013). Disponível em 

http://www.geuvadis.org/web/geuvadis. 

Agregando informações de expressão gênica específicas de 44 tecidos 

humanos, o Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx) (THE GTEX CONSORTIUM et al., 

2015), banco de dados público disponível em http://gtexportal.org, foi incluído na 

pesquisa e comparado com os SNPs mapeados nas regiões regulatórias. Finalmente, 

introduzindo o viés clínico/farmacológico objetivado nesse trabalho, dados de 

associação fenótípica do NGHRI/EBI GWAS Catalog (WELTER et al., 2014) e de 

genes farmacológicos do PharmGKB (WHIRL-CARRILLO et al., 2012) foram 

incorporados na criação das redes de associação. 

Assim, a partir do método proposto buscou-se evidenciar associações entre 

genes, SNPs e fenótipos através das redes resultantes a fim de melhorar o 

entendimento entre as suas relações. 
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Abstract 34	

 35	

Background: Non-coding RNAs (ncRNA) have an important role in the complex 36	

landscape of human genetic regulatory networks. One area that is still poorly explored 37	

is the effect of genetic variations on the interaction between ncRNA and their targets. 38	

Methods: By integrating a large amount of public data, an expression quantitative 39	

trait loci (eQTL) analysis was used to identify genetic variants associated to miRNA 40	

and lincRNA and whose genotype affect gene expression. Association networks were 41	

built for eQTL associated to traits of clinical and/or pharmacological relevance.  42	

Results: The present study provides i) a catalog of eQTL mapped to regulatory 43	

regions that supposedly affect gene expression; ii) association networks involving 44	

eQTL associated to genes of clinical and/or pharmacological importance.  45	

Conclusions: Association networks between genes, eQTL and traits were uncovered 46	

by the mapping of SNPs on lincRNAs, miRNAs and miRNA-binding sites in all 47	

human genes. Such networks allow a deeper understanding of the interplay between 48	

gene variations and phenotypic traits. 49	

 50	

Keywords: gene expression, eQTL, miRNA, lincRNA, pharmacogenes 51	

 52	

 53	

 54	

 55	

 56	

 57	

 58	

 59	

 60	

 61	
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Introduction 62	

 63	

 Non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) are essential components of the vast landscape 64	

of human genetic regulatory networks. Among ncRNAs, two types have been shown 65	

to be important regulators of gene expression: microRNAs (miRNAs) and long 66	

intergenic noncoding RNAs (lincRNAs). miRNA are small ncRNAs of approximately 67	

22 nucleotides produced by two RNase III proteins, Drosha and Dicer [1]. They 68	

interact with specific binding sites in mRNAs and regulate gene expression through 69	

mRNA degradation and consequently translational repression [1]. Because they play 70	

such crucial regulatory role in many biological processes, studies on miRNAs are 71	

becoming fundamental for a better understanding of the physiological processes 72	

associated to complex diseases [2–5]. miRNAs also have crucial roles in development 73	

and metabolism of healthy cells, regulating at least 30% of human protein-coding 74	

genes [6]. Another important and common type of ncRNA is the lincRNAs. Although 75	

less studied than miRNAs, lincRNAs are known to act as decoys, scaffolds, sponges, 76	

and guides of protein and RNA molecules in cells, fulfilling important functions 77	

associated with gene expression regulation [7]. Like miRNAs, this class of long 78	

ncRNAs has emerged as an important regulator of both normal and pathological states 79	

[8,9]. 80	

 Although these two classes of ncRNAs have been extensively studied in the 81	

last decade, one area that is still little explored is the effect of genetic variations on 82	

their functions. The few reports published in this area [10–14] have stressed out the 83	

importance of SNVs and structural variations on ncRNAs and helped to elucidate the 84	

genetic basis of complex phenotypes, including the development of diseases. 85	
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With this perspective in mind, the present study uses an integrated genome-86	

wide approach to identify genetic variants that overlap with genes coding for either 87	

lincRNA or miRNA as well as miRNA binding sites. Capitalizing on the availability 88	

of large cohorts of individuals with both genome and expression data, an expression 89	

Quantitative Trait Loci (eQTL) analysis was performed to measure the putative 90	

influence of the genetic alterations on gene expression and identify those eQTLs 91	

associated to genes of pharmacological and/or clinical relevance. Genome-wide 92	

association networks involving eQTLs, genes and traits were built, which can be used 93	

for the study of complex phenotypes in humans.  94	

 95	

Materials and Methods 96	

 97	

 An overview of the whole analysis workflow and data used in this study is 98	

depicted in Figure 1. Our strategy comprises three broad steps: 1) construction of a 99	

catalog of SNPs mapped to miRNA seeds, miRNA-binding sites, and lincRNA genes; 100	

2) eQTL analysis of genetic variants and 3) identification of variants possibly 101	

associated to either clinical or pharmacological features. 102	

 103	

For the first step, the genomic position of each SNP was compared to the 104	

genome coordinates of genes coding for miRNAs and lincRNAs as well as with the 105	

coordinates of miRNA-binding sites in mRNAs. Data for approximately 153 millions 106	

SNPs were retrieved from the Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Database (dbSNP), a 107	

public-domain archive for a broad collection of single genetic polymorphisms 108	

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/snp/). SNPs were then mapped to almost 6,000 109	

miRNA families that were obtained from the miRBase dataset 110	
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(http://www.mirbase.org) [15–19], while the TargetScan was used to retrieve the 111	

position of miRNA-binding sites in mRNAs, which resulted in over 123,000 sites 112	

predicted [20]. Genome positions for 4,519 lincRNAs were retrieved from Ensembl 113	

(http://grch37.ensembl.org/index.html). Based on the size distribution of annotated 114	

lincRNAs (Ensembl), a threshold was defined to exclude extremely long lincRNAs. 115	

Only SNPs mapped to lincRNAs longer than 200bp and shorter than 100K bp were 116	

used in the subsequent analysis. This filter generated a set of 4,059 lincRNAs and 117	

~1,9 million mapped SNPs.  118	
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 119	

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the analysis workflow for the present study. In Step 1, four 120	
databases were integrated to identify SNPs mapped to miRNA seeds and miRNA binding sites, as well 121	
as SNPs mapped to lincRNAs. Step 2 comprises two processes: an eQTL analysis with gEUVADIS 122	
data as well as data extracted from an eQTL analysis from GTEx. Finally, eQTL from both gEUVADIs 123	
and GTEx were compared to variant annotation from GWAS Catalog and PharmGKB. 124	
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 In the second step of the workflow shown in Figure 1, an eQTL analysis was 125	

performed to measure the contribution of cataloged SNP in the expression level of 126	

genes. RNA-seq data for 373 Europeans - CEPH (CEU), Finns (FIN), British (GBR), 127	

Toscani (TSI) - were extracted from gEUVADIS (Genetic European Variation in 128	

Health and Disease) (http://www.geuvadis.org/web/geuvadis) [21]. The individuals in 129	

gEUVADIS are a subset of the individuals available from the 1000 Genomes Project 130	

[22]. A Spearman correlation coefficient test was used to evaluate any putative 131	

association between genotype and gene expression. An adjusted p-value was 132	

generated after correction for multiple testing using the Benjamini-Hochberg method 133	

(using a threshold of 0.05 for the adjusted p-value). Additionally, we integrated the 134	

Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx) Project (version 6) that provides correlations 135	

between genotypes and tissue-specific gene expression 136	

(https://www.gtexportal.org/home/). Over 2 million GTEX eQTL grouped by 44 137	

tissues were extracted from the project repository [23] and compared to the cataloged 138	

SNPs. 139	

 In the third step, eQTL from both gEUVADIS and GTEx analyses were 140	

compared to data from the NGHRI/EBI GWAS Catalog [24] and from PharmGKB 141	

[25] to select eQTLs associated to genes of clinical and/or pharmacological interest. 142	

The clinically-relevant eQTL results were used to model two association 143	

networks (illustrated in Figure 2), as defined below:  144	

a) The miRNA association network is a multi-graph G=(V, E) (Figure 2a), which the 145	

node set V comprise four disjoint subsets of SNPs, genes, miRNA, and 146	

phenotypes, and the edge set E can be decomposed in five node relationships, 147	

such as “located in/sig. eQTL” that links a SNP located in a miRNA binding site 148	

and a gene; “located in” links a SNP that is located in a gene; “sig. associated 149	
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with” links SNPs with phenotypes, if there is an genetic association reported on 150	

GWAS Catalog; “associated with” links a gene and a phenotype also based on the 151	

associations of GWAS Catalog; “regulated by” links a gene to a miRNA based on 152	

the TargetScan binding sites prediction; and “LD” links two SNPs if the index of 153	

linkage disequilibrium (R2) is greater than or equal to 0.8.  154	

b) The lincRNA association network also is a multi-graph G=(V, E) (Figure 2b), 155	

which the node set V comprise four disjoint subsets of SNPs, genes, lincRNAs, 156	

and phenotypes. The edge set E can be decomposed in five node relationships, 157	

such as “located in” links a SNP located in a lincRNA; “sig. associated with” 158	

links a SNP with phenotypes, if there is an association reported in GWAS catalog; 159	

“associated with” links a gene and a phenotype also based in the associations of 160	

GWAS Catalog; “sig. eQTL” links a SNP to a gene, if there are an eQTL reported 161	

in GTEx; and “LD” links two SNPs if the index of linkage disequilibrium (R2) is 162	

greater than or equal to 0.8.	163	

	164	

Figure 2. Graphical model for miRNA eQTL association networks. a) Graphical model for miRNA 165	
eQTL association networks for direct analysis (left) and indirect analysis as defined by linkage 166	
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disequilibrium (right). b) Graphical model for lincRNA eQTL association networks for direct analysis 167	
(left) and indirect analysis by linkage disequilibrium (right). The elements of the network were 168	
represented by distinct shapes, as follows: genes as squares, SNPs as hexagons, lincRNAs and miRNAs 169	
as white circles and phenotypes as grey circles. Directed edges (arrows) are represented as follows: 170	
genes regulated by miRNAs as light red, SNPs located in genes as light green, eQTL associations as 171	
dark red, SNPs located and eQTL associated with genes as dark green, SNPs associated with 172	
phenotypes as grey and genes or lincRNAs associated with phenotypes as blue. Undirected edges (light 173	
red dashed lines) represent SNPs in high linkage disequilibrium. 174	

The adjacency lists were loaded in Cytoscape v3 for graphical representations and 175	

layout editing. 176	

 177	

Results and Discussion 178	

 179	

Catalog of SNPs mapped to lincRNA, miRNA seeds and miRNA-binding 180	

sites  181	

SNPs were mapped to miRNA seed regions, to their putative binding sites in 182	

all human mRNAs and to lincRNA-coding genomic regions to identify genetic 183	

variants that could affect gene expression. By integrating dbSNP, miRBase, 184	

TargetScan and Ensembl (Figure 1), our method identified 40,009 SNPs located in 185	

miRNA binding sites (Additional file 1 – Table S1 for a complete list of all SNPs), 186	

129 SNPs in miRNA seed regions (Additional file 2 – Table S2) and 1,964,426 SNPs 187	

in lincRNAs-coding genomic regions (Additional file 3 – Table S3). 188	

 Enrichment analysis using data from the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and 189	

Genomes (KEGG) was performed to identify, in the set of genes where the mapped 190	

SNPs were located, any possible enrichment for biological pathways. Among the 191	

most significant (p-adjusted <= 0.05) enriched pathways, associations with some 192	

disease-related pathways, such as cancer, diabetes, and depression were found (see 193	

Additional file 4 – Figure S1). 194	

 195	

 196	
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eQTL analysis of gEUVADIS data and tissue-specific eQTL from GTEx 197	

Next, we investigated whether genetic variants in miRNA seeds, miRNA-198	

binding sites and lincRNAs-coding genomic regions could affect gene expression. 199	

Transcriptome and genome data available from gEUVADIS were used to perform an 200	

eQTL analysis, as described in Methods. As a result, a set of 27 SNPs in miRNA 201	

binding sites were found to be significantly associated with the expression of the 202	

corresponding genes (genes where the respective miRNA binding site was present). A 203	

Manhattan plot of resulting from the eQTL analysis can be seen in Figure 3a and 204	

details of all 27 significant SNPs are shown in Additional file 5 – Table S4. The three 205	

most significant eQTL were: rs3664 (p-adjusted = 9.1e-16, correlation coefficient = 206	

0.44) that may affect the binding between miR-30-5p (a tumor suppressor miRNA) 207	

and transcripts from TCFL5 (Figure 3b); rs11680458 (p-adjusted = 1.8e-10, 208	

correlation coefficient  = 0.37) possibly affecting the binding between miR-141-3p 209	

and WDR43 (Figure 3c); and rs3828609 (p-adjusted = 9.5e-09, correlation coefficient  210	

= 0.34) that may affect the affinity between miR-155-5p and CSF1R (Figure 3d). 211	

TCFL is a transcription factor whose expression seems to be a prognostic factor for 212	

childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia [26]. miR-141-3p is also a cancer-related 213	

miRNA acting either as a tumor suppressor [27,28] or an oncogene [29] and WDR43 214	

has been recently associated to the etiology of estrogen receptor (ER)-negative breast 215	

cancer [30]. CSF1R has been associated with several hematological-related traits [31], 216	

while a relationship between miR-155-5p and papillary thyroid carcinoma diagnosis 217	

was described in [32]. 218	

No significant eQTL was found in the analysis involving SNPs mapped to 219	

miRNA seeds. On the other hand, the large number of SNPs mapped to lincRNA 220	

regions made the eQTL analysis computationally intractable, since a whole-genome 221	
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eQTL analysis should be calculated by each one of the ~1,9M SNPs. This limitation 222	

of the present work is being considered for future studies. 223	

 224	

Figure 3. gEUVADIS eQTL analysis results. a) Manhattan plot derived from gEUVADIS eQTL 225	
mapped to miRNA-binding sites. Significant SNPs are identified by green dots and threshold (p-adj <= 226	
0.05) is represented by the blue line. b) Boxplot of TCFL5 expression level (as measured by RPKM) in 227	
gEUVADIS samples grouped by rs3664 genotype. c) Boxplot of WDR43 expression level in 228	
gEUVADIS samples grouped by rs11680458 genotype. d) Boxplot of CSF1R expression level on 229	
gEUVADIS samples grouped by rs3828609 genotype. 230	

Using the available eQTL data from GTEx, our strategy identified 180 231	

significant SNPs mapped to miRNA binding sites and 26,052 significant SNPs 232	

mapped to lincRNA-coding genomic regions (Additional file 6 – Table S5 and 233	

Additional file 7 – Table S6, respectively). No SNP mapped to miRNA seed matched 234	

any significant eQTL in the GTEx dataset. Thyroid and testis were the tissues that 235	
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presented the highest number of e-QTL in both miRNA-binding sites and lincRNAs 236	

(Additional file 4 – Figure S2). By analyzing both tissues, it is possible to notice that 237	

some eQTL mapped to miRNA-binding sites diverge from the mean distribution of 238	

effect size (Figure 4). The effect size of a given eQTL is defined as the slope of the 239	

linear regression and is computed as the effect of the alternative allele relative to the 240	

reference allele (allele reported in the human genome reference sequence). This 241	

suggests that these eQTL associated with miRNA-binding sites may a have higher 242	

influence on gene expression when compared to eQTL in general. A KEGG 243	

enrichment analysis was also performed on such eQTL and returned some common 244	

disease-related pathways such as cancer, diabetes, asthma and tuberculosis 245	

(Additional file 4 – Figure S3 for miRNA-binding sites and Additional file 4 – Figure 246	

S4 for lincRNAs). 247	

 248	

Figure 4. Distribution of effect size for significant eQTL (derived from GTEx). Y-axis represents the 249	
putative SNP effect size (slope) over gene expression. X-axis represents the SNPs grouped by the gene 250	
where they are located. SNPs mapped to miRNA binding sites are represented by red dots for thyroid 251	
(a) and testis (b) tissues. 252	

 253	

 254	

 255	

 256	
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Association networks for clinically-relevant eQTL 257	

 258	

 To assess whether the eQTL identified here could be associated to clinically 259	

relevant genes and/or clinically-relevant traits, a comparison was made with data from 260	

the NGHRI/EBI GWAS Catalog and PharmGKB. Besides a direct comparison, 261	

querying the clinical databases with our eQTL, we have also checked whether any of 262	

our eQTL were in linkage disequilibrium with any variation present in the clinical 263	

databases. 264	

 To simplify the interpretation of the resulting data, we have pooled together 265	

eQTL identified using the gEUVADIS and GTEx data. Clinically-relevant eQTL 266	

were used to build association networks involving genes and traits linked to a given 267	

eQTL. Direct comparison of eQTL associated with miRNA binding sites and the 268	

clinical databases identified three variations associated with GWAS studies (see 269	

Figure 6 and Additional file 8 – Table S7): i) rs1051424 that affects the expression of 270	

RPS6KB1 (p-adjusted = 2.2e-05) in skeletal muscle tissue and has been associated to 271	

obesity related traits [33]; ii) rs11191548 that affects the expression of NT5C2 in two 272	

different tissues (esophagus and blood with p-adjusted equals to 7.6e-05, 3.6e-05 and 273	

5.6e-05, respectively), and has been associated to blood pressure in four different 274	

studies [34–37] and finally iii) rs7132908 that affects the expression of FAIM2 (p-275	

adjusted = 3.0e-05) in testis, and has been associated to childhood body mass [38]. To 276	

provide a better overview of the associations, networks for all three individual eQTL, 277	

as well as their distribution of expression level according to the respective genotypes, 278	

are seen in Figure 5. 279	
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 280	

Figure 5. Association networks for eQTL mapped to miRNA-binding sites and present in the GWAS 281	
Catalog. a) Association network for rs11191548, located in the binding sites of miR-1-3p and miR-206 282	
in NT5C2 and associated with blood pressure (left). Boxplot of NT5C2 expression levels on GTEx 283	
samples (esophagus and blood tissues) grouped by rs11191548 genotype (right). b) Association 284	
network for rs7132908, located in the binding site of miR-326 in FAIM2 and associated with childhood 285	
body mass index (left). Boxplot of FAIM2 expression levels on GTEx samples (testis) grouped by 286	
rs7132908 genotype (right). c) Association network for rs1051424, located in the binding site of miR-287	
129-5p in RPS6KB1 and associated with obesity (left). Boxplot of RPS6KB1 expression levels on 288	
GTEx samples skeletal (muscle) grouped by rs1051424 genotype (right). 289	
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Our workflow identified one miRNA binding site eQTL in the PharmGKB 290	

database. SNP rs712 is located in the target site of miR-877-5p and may affect the 291	

expression of an important pharmacogene, KRAS. Besides its involvement in several 292	

normal physiological processes, KRAS is related to response to cetuximab and 293	

panitumumab, two epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) inhibitor drugs used in 294	

the treatment of some types of cancer. Additionally, LD analysis reported that rs712 is 295	

in high linkage disequilibrium (R2 >= 0.8) with a set of 35 SNPs (Additional file 9 – 296	

Table S8), also located in KRAS.  297	

LD analysis identified 16 pairs of miRNA-binding sites eQTL showing an LD 298	

relationship with a variant present in the GWAS Catalog repository. Two of the most 299	

interesting ones are:  a) rs6664467 (mapped to gene MRPL9-TDRKH) is associated 300	

with carotid plaque burden [39] in GWAS Catalog and is in high LD (R2 = 0.85) with 301	

rs6683364, an eQTL (p-adjusted = 0.004) identified here; b) the second pair is 302	

rs11680458 and rs67073037 with high linkage disequilibrium (R2 = 0.97). The eQTL 303	

rs11680458 possibly affects the expression of WDR43 (p-adjusted = 1.8e-10) and 304	

rs67073037 was recently associated to breast cancer in GWAS Catalog [30]. For more 305	

details on the additional eQTL, please see Additional file 10 – Table S9. 306	

A comparison of eQTL mapped to lincRNAs and present in NGHRI/EBI 307	

GWAS Catalog identified 101 SNPs directly associated with GWAS studies 308	

(Additional file 11 – Table S10). Interestingly, 11 of them were related to 7 different 309	

types of cancer: breast cancer (rs2016394), colorectal cancer (rs1372474, rs2293582), 310	

endometrial cancer (rs13328298, rs1777220, rs2797160), Ewing sarcoma 311	

(rs4924410), Hodgkin’s lymphoma (rs1432295), prostate cancer (rs11672691, 312	

rs8014671), and testicular germ cell cancer (rs4561483). Besides cancer, some other 313	

disease-related phenotypes were also reported, such as allergy, asthma, blood 314	
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pressure, hepatitis C and HIV, and neuropsychiatric traits, such as schizophrenia, 315	

bipolar disorder, migraine and response to antipsychotic treatments.  316	

A comparison of eQTL mapped to lincRNAs and present in PharmGKB 317	

database analysis resulted in 92 SNPs (Additional file 12 – Table S11) that may affect 318	

the expression of some important pharmacogenes, including BRCA1, CYP2D6, 319	

CYP4F2, DPYD, DRD2, HLA-B. Two eQTL (rs7223460, rs11396510) were 320	

negatively associated with the expression of BRCA1. CYP2D6 gene is associated to 321	

response to medications used to treat a number of mental illnesses (depression, 322	

anxiety disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and bipolar disorder), heart 323	

related diseases (congestive heart failure, left ventricular dysfunction and high blood 324	

pressure), allergic conditions (rhinitis and urticaria) and others. Fifteen significant 325	

SNPs that regulate CYP2D6 expression levels were reported. Three eQTL influence 326	

the expression of CYP4F2, a gene related to blood pressure diseases and associated 327	

with anticoagulant drugs, such as warfarin. rs5776391 and rs2000920 may 328	

significantly influence the expression of DPYD and DRD2 genes, respectively. DPYD 329	

is associated to response to capecitabine, fluorouracil and tegafur, all of them used to 330	

treat different types of cancer. DRD2 is associated to antipsychotic medications used 331	

to manage schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and related diseases. At least, 70 SNPs 332	

related to HLA-B gene were reported. They were associated with 12 drugs, such as 333	

abacavir, used to prevent and treat HIV/AIDS. 334	

Indirectly, 79 lincRNA eQTL are in high linkage disequilibrium (R2 >= 0.8) 335	

with 80 GWAS associated SNPs (Additional file 13 – Table S12). From this analysis, 336	

disease-related phenotypes such as asthma, bipolar disorder, blood pressure, 337	

colorectal cancer, depression or major depressive disorder and endometrial cancer 338	

were observed. Also, indirectly, 73 SNPs mapped to lincRNA are in high LD (R2 >= 339	
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0.8) with 72 eQTL (Additional file 14 – Table S13) that may regulate some important 340	

pharmacogenes, including BRCA1, CYP2D6, CYP4F2 and HLA-B. 341	

To	 uncover	 any	 other	 possible	 relationship	 between	 clinically-relevant	342	

eQTL,	 we	 decided	 to	 model	 two	 association	 networks	 including	 all	 respective	343	

GWAS-linked	 eQTL,	 one	 for	miRNA	 and	 the	 other	 for	 lincRNA.	 The	 association	344	

network	 for	 miRNA	 presented	 146	 nodes	 and	 2010	 edges	 distributed	 in	 four	345	

sub-networks	 (Figures	 6A	 and	 6B).	 The	 association	 network	 for	 lincRNA	 was	346	

more	 fragmented	with	 42	 sub-networks	 comprising	 629	 nodes	 and	 887	 edges	347	

(Figures	7A	and	7B).	Although	both	resulting	networks	are	fragmented,	there	is	348	

in	both	cases	a	much	larger	sub-network	that	comprises	most	of	the	nodes	and	349	

edges.	350	
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	351	

Figure 6. Association network built using all GWAS-linked eQTL mapping to miRNA-binding sites. 352	
a) Sub-network distribution size for the association network. b) Distribution of the number of regulated 353	
genes and the number of SNPs based on the sub-network size. The largest sub-network is shown in red. 354	
c) Graphical representation of the largest sub-network identified by the red bin on Figure 6b. 355	
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 356	

Figure 7. Association network built using all GWAS-linked eQTL mapping to lincRNA. a) Sub-357	
network distribution size for the network. X-axis represents the component size and Y-axis represents 358	
the frequency of the component. b) Distribution of regulated genes based on the sub-network size and 359	
the number of SNPs. X-axis represents de sub-network size, Z-axis represents de number of SNPs and 360	
Y-axis represents de number of regulated genes. Largest sub-network is shown in red. c) Graphical 361	
representation of the largest sub-network identified by the red bin on Figure 7b. 362	

To evaluate the impact of individual eQTL in the topology of each network, 363	

we exhaustively removed all eQTL from the network in an iterative way. For the 364	

association network for eQTL mapped to miRNA-binding sites, removal of 365	

rs11191548-NT5C2 had the largest impact in the network increasing the number of 366	

sub-networks from 4 to 11 (Figure 8A). For the association network for eQTL 367	

mapped to lincRNA, removal of six eQTL had a similar impact on the network 368	

increasing the number of sub-network from 41 to 61 (Figure 8B). All eQTL involved 369	

the SNP rs35181953. 370	
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 371	

 372	

Figure 8. Impact of the removal of individual eQTL in the topology of association  network. miRNA 373	
(a) and lincRNA (b). Iteration zero means the initial state of the network topology. Each subsequent 374	
iteration represents an individual and independent eQTL removal (X-axis) and the number of sub-375	
networks resulted by this removal (Y-axis). 376	

 377	

Conclusions 378	

 379	

 The approach and data reported here provide a catalog of eQTL mapped to 380	

regulatory regions that supposedly affect gene expression of clinical and important 381	

pharmacogenes. By taking advantages of heterogeneous biological data sources, as 382	

NGHRI/EBI GWAS Catalog and PharmGKB, our workflow and data allow a series 383	

of promising new investigations, such as the replication of eQTL analysis in other 384	

populations and the study of the selection forces that may act under the variants in 385	

regulatory networks, among others.   386	
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 556	

Figures 557	

 558	

 Figure 1. Schematic representation of the analysis workflow for the 559	

present study. In Step 1, four databases were integrated to identify SNPs mapped to 560	

miRNA seeds and miRNA binding sites, as well as SNPs mapped to lincRNAs. Step 561	

2 comprises two processes: an eQTL analysis with gEUVADIS data as well as data 562	

extracted from an eQTL analysis from GTEx. Finally, eQTL from both gEUVADIs 563	

and GTEx were compared to variant annotation from GWAS Catalog and 564	

PharmGKB. 565	

 566	
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 Figure 2. Graphical model for miRNA eQTL association networks. a) 567	

Graphical model for miRNA eQTL association networks for direct analysis (left) and 568	

indirect analysis as defined by linkage disequilibrium (right). b) Graphical model for 569	

lincRNA eQTL association networks for direct analysis (left) and indirect analysis by 570	

linkage disequilibrium (right). The elements of the network were represented by 571	

distinct shapes, as follows: genes as squares, SNPs as hexagons, lincRNAs and 572	

miRNAs as white circles and phenotypes as grey circles. Directed edges (arrows) are 573	

represented as follows: genes regulated by miRNAs as light red, SNPs located in 574	

genes as light green, eQTL associations as dark red, SNPs located and eQTL 575	

associated with genes as dark green, SNPs associated with phenotypes as grey and 576	

genes or lincRNAs associated with phenotypes as blue. Undirected edges (light red 577	

dashed lines) represent SNPs in high linkage disequilibrium. 578	

 579	

 Figure 3. gEUVADIS eQTL analysis results. a) Manhattan plot derived 580	

from gEUVADIS eQTL mapped to miRNA-binding sites. Significant SNPs are 581	

identified by green dots and threshold (p-adj <= 0.05) is represented by the blue line. 582	

b) Boxplot of TCFL5 expression level (as measured by RPKM) in gEUVADIS 583	

samples grouped by rs3664 genotype. c) Boxplot of WDR43 expression level in 584	

gEUVADIS samples grouped by rs11680458 genotype. d) Boxplot of CSF1R 585	

expression level on gEUVADIS samples grouped by rs3828609 genotype. 586	

 587	

 Figure 4. Distribution of effect size for significant eQTL (derived from 588	

GTEx). Y-axis represents the putative SNP effect size (slope) over gene expression. 589	

X-axis represents the SNPs grouped by the gene where they are located. SNPs 590	

mapped to miRNA binding sites are represented by red dots for thyroid (a) and testis 591	
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(b) tissues. 592	

 593	

 Figure 5. Association networks for eQTL mapped to miRNA-binding sites 594	

and present in the GWAS Catalog. a) Association network for rs11191548, located 595	

in the binding sites of miR-1-3p and miR-206 in NT5C2 and associated with blood 596	

pressure (left). Boxplot of NT5C2 expression levels on GTEx samples (esophagus and 597	

blood tissues) grouped by rs11191548 genotype (right). b) Association network for 598	

rs7132908, located in the binding site of miR-326 in FAIM2 and associated with 599	

childhood body mass index (left). Boxplot of FAIM2 expression levels on GTEx 600	

samples (testis) grouped by rs7132908 genotype (right). c) Association network for 601	

rs1051424, located in the binding site of miR-129-5p in RPS6KB1 and associated 602	

with obesity (left). Boxplot of RPS6KB1 expression levels on GTEx samples skeletal 603	

(muscle) grouped by rs1051424 genotype (right). 604	

 605	

 Figure 6. Association network built using all GWAS-linked eQTL 606	

mapping to miRNA-binding sites. a) Sub-network distribution size for the 607	

association network. b) Distribution of the number of regulated genes and the number 608	

of SNPs based on the sub-network size. The largest sub-network is shown in red. c) 609	

Graphical representation of the largest sub-network identified by the red bin on Figure 610	

6b. 611	

 612	

 Figure 7. Association network built using all GWAS-linked eQTL 613	

mapping to lincRNA. a) Sub-network distribution size for the network. X-axis 614	

represents the component size and Y-axis represents the frequency of the component. 615	

b) Distribution of regulated genes based on the sub-network size and the number of 616	
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SNPs. X-axis represents de sub-network size, Z-axis represents de number of SNPs 617	

and Y-axis represents de number of regulated genes. Largest sub-network is shown in 618	

red. c) Graphical representation of the largest sub-network identified by the red bin on 619	

Figure 7b. 620	

 621	

 Figure 8. Impact of the removal of individual eQTL in the topology of 622	

association  network. miRNA (a) and lincRNA (b). Iteration zero means the initial 623	

state of the network topology. Each subsequent iteration represents an individual and 624	

independent eQTL removal (X-axis) and the number of sub-networks resulted by this 625	

removal (Y-axis). 626	

 627	

Additional files1 628	

  629	

 Additional file 1 – Table S1 630	

 Detailed list of SNPs mapped to miRNA binding sites (CSV - 2,8 MB). 631	

 632	

 Additional file 2 – Table S2 633	

 Detailed list of SNPs mapped to miRNA seed regions (CSV - 4 KB). 634	

 635	

 Additional file 3 – Table S3 636	

 Detailed list of SNPs mapped to lincRNA (CSV - 188 MB). 637	

 638	

 Additional file 4 – Figures S1-4 639	

 File containing additional figures S1, S2, S3 and S4 (DOCX – 875 KB). 640	

 641	

 Additional file 5 – Table S4 642	

 Detailed list of gEUVADIS significant eQTLs mapped to miRNA binding 643	

sites (CSV - 2 KB). 644	

																																																								
1 Todos os arquivos adicionais estão disponíveis em: 
https://github.com/paulorobertobranco/Uncovering-association-networks-through-an-eQTL-analysis-
involving-human-miRNAs-and-lincRNAs 
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 645	

 Additional file 6 – Table S5 646	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant eQTLs mapped to miRNA binding sites 647	

(CSV - 79 KB). 648	

 649	

 Additional file 7 – Table S6 650	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant eQTLs mapped to lincRNA (CSV - 19,9 651	

MB). 652	

 653	

 Additional file 8 – Table S7 654	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant direct comparison of eQTLs associated with 655	

miRNA binding sites and GWAS studies (CSV - 596 bytes). 656	

 657	

 Additional file 9 – Table S8 658	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant indirect comparison of eQTLs associated 659	

with miRNA binding sites and PharmGKB (CSV - 29 KB). 660	

 661	

 Additional file 10 – Table S9 662	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant indirect comparison of eQTLs associated 663	

with miRNA binding sites and GWAS studies (CSV - 104 KB). 664	

 665	

 Additional file 11 – Table S10 666	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant direct comparison of eQTLs associated with 667	

lincRNAs and GWAS studies (CSV - 150 KB). 668	

 669	

 Additional file 12 – Table S11 670	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant direct comparison of eQTLs associated with 671	

lincRNAs and PharmGKB (CSV - 42 KB). 672	

 673	

 Additional file 13 – Table S12 674	

 Detailed list of GTEx significant indirect comparison of eQTLs associated 675	

with lincRNAs and GWAS studies (CSV - 963 KB). 676	

 677	

 Additional file 14 – Table S13 678	
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 Detailed list of GTEx significant indirect comparison of eQTLs associated 679	

with lincRNAs and PharmGKB (CSV - 197 KB). 680	
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2. CONCLUSÃO 

 

Esta análise revela indicativos que visam melhorar a compreensão dos 

miRNAs e dos lincRNAs utilizando-se de dados biológicos publicamente disponíveis. 

Além disso, amplia-se o olhar sobre as relações entre as variações de nucleotídeos 

únicos, os dados clínicos e farmacológicos e regiões regulatórias, evidenciando 

marcadores que, potencialmente, exercem papéis importantes. 

Foram encontrados, ao total, 288 SNPs localizados em regiões regulatórias 

associados à fenótipos clínicos e genes farmacológicos. Dentre os fenótipos mais 

reportados, destacam-se os relacionados ao câncer (esôfago, testículos, próstata, 

mama, entre outros),  distúrbios mentais (esquizofrenia, bipolaridade, hiperatividade, 

Parkinson, entre outros) e coronários (calcificação das artérias, pressão sanguínea, 

entre outros), identificados graficamente pelas áreas com maior número de arestas 

interligando nós nas redes de associação. Ainda, sete genes considerados de alta 

importância farmacológica pelo PharmGKB estão relacionados direta ou 

indiretamente com SNPs mapeados. São eles: KRAS,  HLA-B, BRCA1, CYP2D6, 

CYP4F2, DPYD e DRD2. Dessa forma, várias das descobertas reportadas pelo 

trabalho corroboram com estudos já existentes na literatura, reafirmando a 

importância dos miRNAs e lincRNAs. Porém, os resultados apresentados trazem 

consigo novos pontos de atenção listando, num panorama de completude genômica, 

as variações que possuem suposto impacto na expressão de genes. 

Para futuras análises estão previstas as inclusões de mais tipos de ncRNAs 

reguladores, além da exaustão nas análises de eQTL para todos SNPs mapeados. 

Novos bancos de dados, como por exemplo o  Blood eQTL Browser (disponível em 

https://genenetwork.nl/bloodeqtlbrowser/), também farão parte das possíveis 
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integrações ao trabalho. Além disso, o aprofundamento na investigação estatística 

envolvendo as redes de associação será levado em consideração, dada a importância 

da visão sistêmica e da quantidade de variáveis que influenciam no problema. 
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